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and fallow aoidisn of tbo army of Oodb 
Holy Cbomh. We tab* grot pride In 
meeting yen haw for the amend lima. 
We ate only too terry that time and dr. 
eometanam did net permit ui to make 
each preparations ae would do jostle» to 
the oeeaeloai bat yon will kindly make 
allowances aad take the will for the work

Mr. Peter Mahon, a well known Oath- 
olio from Aberfoylo, near Guelph, Oat., 
lua boon working in Anatmlia oanraasing 
tor books in the employ ol Mr. J. W. 
Lion of Guelph, for orer two years past. 
We understand that ho has made a clear 
profit of from ton to twelve thousand 
dollars, and like a good Catholic has sent 
a thousand dollars ae his subscription 
towards the magnificent new church now 
being built in Guelph. There are still 
many good openings for enterprising men 
in the employ of the earn* firm In Aus
tralia. Address Lyon, McNeil A Coffee, 
Guelph, Ont,
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an amolicam clikiym an’» naeon comtio- 
rania» by am bholish raiser.

“OiELLi
From a recent number of the Liverpool 

Catholic Timm : A controversy sprung up 
In the Ashton Reporter between the Kev. 
Pauuu Begat and Bev. B. Smith, St 
Ann's, Ashton undee-Lyneu aa to the 
question ee to what should be the proper 
designation of the church (gainst which 
the former proteste and of wh oh the 
latter is a prteet On the official illum
inated programme publiehed in connection 
with the Qeeeu'e jubilee, and Intended to 
be preeerved ee a memento of the occation, 
the Catholic achoola were so styled, to the 
intense disgust of the reverend gentle
man, who calls upon the people to aid the 
prefix "Borneo” thereto. In last Setur 
day’* issue of the Reporter, Pother Smith 
replie» to Genou Beget ae follows : Canon 
Eager publicly protects egainst the Romeo 
Cltb"lie schools being called Catholic 
•ebook Now I am prepared to maintain 
•gainst Cues Eager that the name Cath
olic belongs exclusively to those whom he 
designates ae Borneo Catholics, and that 
no other religious body in this country hae 
any title to the word Catholic. Does 
Canon Begar not know what inch words 
ae Irish Catholics, Eoglieh Catholics, 
Spanish Catholic#, German Catholics, 
French Catholics, Armenian 'Catholics 
Ohio*** Catholics, Bomen Catholics and 
Italian Catholics mean ? Does he not 
know that they mean natives of these 
countries who poeaaeead the Catholic faith, 
and are in communion with the Pope of 
Rome 1 Surtly Canon Eager is not going 
to persuade the people of Ashton that he 
le

d.)THE COMING DEBATE. VOLUME 9.-theand make yonreelvee at home Is our 
midst Be amarad that tide recep
tion, however plain, is nevertheless 
a tinaete expression of brotherly 
lova towards yen, oar noble Mende 
of Mount damans branch. The grand 
and warm hearted welcome which was 
•worded to us two years ego in you on. 
chanting home, la «till frech in our 
ory; and bom that time we may date 
that intimate union which existe between 
yon and ourselves. More than that you 
noble example of seal for true charity 
baa filled us with new courage end en 
thueiaam to keep up ou own flit and to 
promote the welfare of ou society. 
Moreover, we sincerely trust that we may 
•oon have, in our town, s building where 
we can repay you in a more becoming 
manner the sumptuous repeat srlth which 
you refreshed ns at our last visit. We 
are eue that this pleasant re-union to day 
will moke a wholesome Impression on ou 
people, banish from our midst the cold 
indifference of the part towards the C. M. 
B. A. and give it a warm place In every 
one's heart In conclusion, let me say : 
Brothers, stand manfully together and 
teach the world that ou organisation h a 
panel to the orphan and a helper to the 
widow, and that it la a brother, 
hood of the Cross, which turns 
to the homes whose hearth» are 
desolate sod says : "He wee and is still my 
brother; hie deer ones ate also mina.”

President Duma's address was received 
with loud applause by the Ml Clemens 
branch, and was replied to in fitting terme 

different representatives of ML 
The Bov. Father William, the 

spiritual adviser of Breach 8, and the 
popular pastor of Bt Joseph’s Church, on 
rising, wee received with hearty cheers. 
The Bev. rather spoke feelingly and elo
quently, his rtmukc being frequently 
warmly applauded. The members of 
Branch No. 8 are justly proud of Father 
William and consider him their beet 
friend. After the speech-meting the 
company were favored by eongc from 
Brother Spacemen, of Ml Clemenr, and 
Bros. Maientette and BieUy of Chatham. 
The committee appointed by Branch 8 to 
carry out the arrangement» deserve the 
thanks of the society, and where ell done 
their part so well it would be invidious to 
particularize, but we must say that a 
«eat put of the work wae done by 
Brothers Kuhn and Beudon, Brother 
Kuhn being chairman of the committee. 
The committee were ably eeiieted by the 
lady friend» of the C. M. B. A., and their 
klndneee will long be remembered by 
Branch No. 8 We had almost forgotten 
to mention that the good genial Father 
Michael wac on hand doing everything in 
his power to make thing! pleasant and 
enjoyable lot the visitors.

o(/the
Not only will all the Tories be on hand 

for Thursday’s debate on the League 
proclamation, bat the Liberal» will turn 
out in lull foroo also. Urgent whips have 
been leaned by both parties. There is 
an eager interest shown in the ex- 
pec tea proceedings, and already meet

.‘X'SïiMr-JS»
none ie expected to make an interest
ing, il not important, speech, and there is 
some curiosity to bear what Mr. Cham- 
berlain will say. Hie speech at Bir
mingham la not ragudod ae com
mitting him to support the Tories, 
though he left no doubt that 
he would act with them on the whole, and 
would certainly not go over to the Glad- 
e toman tanka. It is «repeated that he will 
assume an Independent position in the 
debate and give the Government some 
hard knocks. He ie now tit about the 
•am* portion ae when he branched off 
from the Liberals originally. He 
la a party all by hunself, aj minority of 
one, ana except for hie remarkable lac- 
oily for making bitter speeches is not of 
a very formidable quality in political 
affaire. He ie a melancholy example 
of the late which attends mate oppor
tunism in English polities. Hie late 
speech ie chiefly important ae indicating 
that the Government cannot probably 
count on the fall support of the Unionists. 
Tine fact, taken together with the prob 
able difficulty of getting a full attendance 
ol the disheartened Tories through the 
remainder of the section, m.y cause 
the Government a good dasl of 
embartammenL There ie an excellent 
opportunity for a “deal" aa matters stand, 
by which come of the Unionists could 
feather their future neat* at small expense 
of principle. It wae to avoid each a 
transaction, involving the Government in 
a possible defeat in the dosing deyi of 
the section, that Mr. Smith put so much 
urgency Into hie whip, almost begging the 
Conservatives not to desert the House un
til the adjournmenL The Ministerialists 
are in a bad enough situation at beat, 
and naturally wish to avoid the addi 
tional humiliation of going before the 
country burdened with the disgrace of 
a chance detest in the division 
ot tbe House. The debate on the 
proclamation i tacit will, it is thought, 
be very brief. A division may 
be reached Friday, and there is no doubt 
that the Government will on this occa
sion be sustained by nearly its usual 
majority^but the danger of a defeat 
throughwdry rot” will come afterward 
unless a speedy dissolution ot Parlia
ment is arranged.
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It.ACADEMYbar* and Cathallc Colored Mleaien of Windsor, 

Ontario.
As Dean Wagner, who haa in bande the 

work of the Catholic Colored Mission of 
Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of a 
•oitable aohool-honaa and ohnroh at the 
earliest possible date, all persona who have 
received hie appeal for help are kindly 
requested to fill their lists ae soon as con
venient, and send the proceed», together 
with the benefactors'liste, to the reverend 
gentleman. All moneye received will be 
immediately acknowledged. Persons not 
receiving in due time snob acknowledg 
ment, will be pleased to notify Dean 
Wagner by postal card. 451.tf

While many scholars are gaining 
boeith and strength by the seaside or in 
the country their instructors—the 
brothers or sisters—Are holding retreats 
surrounded by convent walk, and pray
ing for wisdom for the duties of the 
ensuing school year.
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Official. GhOÜR LADY OP LOURDES.
THIS INSTITUTION, CONDUCTED BY 
1 tbe School sietern de Noire Dune, l* 

eltuaied on Viol orle street,

Assessment 10 wae leased from my 
office on the 6th toit. It contains n
deaths.
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the1 fehsll Find Beet.

A little farther on—
There will be time—I .hall And reel anon;

B&. l.

repeat t he Jest 
ball find rent

calling for the distribution of 
$#,000 ee folk we i— New York 912 000; 
Michigan 14.600; Canada $4.000; Pwneyl 
yank 92.000,

Brookes should endeavor to remit the 
foil amount of meemmente within 30 days 
frvm date of lent*. If this were done by 
all our Branches, the Supreme Council 
wwnld be In a position to pay Bern fiai at la* 
*» least thirty day* earlier than the date 
•Hewed by onr constitution. I respect
fully request tbe ofibers of all Branches 
k my juriedietion to eer* folly read Bee 

6 of the Beneficiary Fond Article, page
• of Constitution, and cany out its pro
vision*. When officers of Branches taka 
advantage ot Section 11 ol Beneficiary 
Vend Article, they are not acting in a 
butinera tike manner, are Injuring the 
mao elation, and nz necessarily (except In 
Ike cam ef a double ememment) keeping 
tha widow and orphans of ont deceased 
leathers ont of the money to which they 
are entitled, at the very time they moat 
need it I regret that a few 
of onr Branches on very dilatory Indeed 
hi the matter ot remRtaocte on

t Where the fault lie» I cannot 
any, but I fear it is on the part of the 
officers, aa the beneficiary reports ore 
dntad enmoliinoa two end three weeks 
prior to dote of my receiving the money. 
•Brother», you are well aware I am not 
given to fault-finding, but our association
* » business one, end iU work in ell its 
broncho* should and must be done in a 
business manner, A man haa a note to

ter
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WALKERTON, ONT.
The grounds era epeelone and the building, 
Which has been provided with a Hr* escape, 
le commodious. The oonree of Instruction 
embraces every useful and ornamentel 
brsnob of education nullable for young 
ladles. Board and tuition lo Eeglleb, tier- 
man, French end Needlework. $100 per an
num. For further particulars apply to

8I8TCN SUPERIORESS.
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With&rav*rUh breath we err. I shall And

I
RIDEAU ST., OTTAWA. me

fnThis Institution w II He-open on 
Thursday, Heat. let. belrestLOCAL NOTICES. A little further on. 

A little further on
on

For the beet photos mad* In tbe dty »• 
to En* Bno*., 180 Dundee stroaL < all 
and examine our stock ot frames and 
peepartonta the latest etylaa and fined 
assortment in the dty. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

The hoi. of Hoi 
or Dry boost a eelllog ot Coot 
Price rer Ooolt dories eext 
SO tiny a, ot J. J. GIBBON!»’.

gX Canvassers, Catholic, for 
DV/Vr IX new book, endorsed by 
Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Walsh, Arch
bishop Duhamel, Father Dowd, of Mont
real. and all the clergy. Large percentage 
of proceeds of sale donated to leading 
Catholic institution. A great bonanza. 
Bure sale to every member of the Catholic 
Church, State canvassing experience in 
applying for agency.—Thi People'a Pub
lishing Co , Toronto, Got

,U]

the ...
Of glory ’• torch, end to a vanished drt.au 
Love's psifioe hath bean turned* then—all 

depressed.
Deepalriug, alek at beart-we 
Our weary feet, eo lonely then 
Tula ebadow-haunled world.
Weep not to aee the grave which waits Hm
And *eehng round our feet the cool, sweet

weam
an<ADDER'SAM ANGLO-CATHOLIC, 

that li, In modem English phraseology, an 
English Cuholie. Why, I was under the 
impression that the people generally eon 
eidered him to be in Irish Protestent, but 
the proverb says, “We must live end 
leer a.” He says that every one ought to 

that the word Catholic means uni 
venal, that is, the ehutcb of Christ 
throughout the world. Now [ hope eveiy 
one will remember that. But 1 should 
like him to tell us in what countries the 
Catholic church of that country, or aoy 
other church, acknowledges him as one of 
its members. His explanation of all the 
different religions and recta being branches 
of the one Catholic church will require a 
little proof. If that were the 
should find such combinations of adjec 
lives as a Protestant Catholic Eugisb- 

English Protestant

thi

a DOMINION may not stay 
doth seem 

We, so un- at!ent Catholic Toil Boohs. im1er Hack wfc
Wi

know Bed tier's Dominion Catholic Spolier—com
plete.

Sadlier'a Dominion Catholic First Reader - 
Part I.

Badlier’e Dominion Catholic First Reader- 
Part II.

Sadlier'a First Reader—Parts I. and II. 
bound together.

Badlier’e Dominion Catholic Second Reader.
Sadlier’e Dominion Catholic Third Reader.
Sadlier'a Dominion Catholic Fourth Repder.
Sadlier' Elementary Grammar, with black

board exerises.
Sadlier a Child's Catechism ot 8Acred 

History—Old Testament.
Sadder's Child’s Catechism of Sacred 

History—New Testament.
Sa tier’s Outlines ot English History.
Sadlier'a Ancient and Modern History— 

with illustrations and Maps.
Sadler’s (PDAS.) Copy Books—A and B, 

with tracing.
Sadlier’a (PDA8.)Copv Books—Noe. 1 

to 5 primary short coarse.
Sadlier's (PDA B.) Copy Books—Noe. 1 

to 12—advanced oonree.
Sadlier’a Patent cover and Blotter, tor 

Primary course.
Sadlier'a Patent Cover and Blotter, for 

Advanced course.
Sadlier'a Dominion Language Table—12 

numbers.
Badlier's Dominion Arithmetical Table 

12 numbers.

artWe sprat the fading word farewell and say : 
Net on this elde-slas !—I shall And rest 

A lltl to forth»
—Bobnkt Bubns Wilson, In Century Mag

asine.
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meet in the bonk; it ia due; he has the 
money ready; will he wait until it ia 
protested before he pays itf Now let us 
(I mean onr 3 or 4 careless branches) 
immediitly remedy this defect 
method of working, end thereby assist 
ia keeping our Grand Council of Canada 
•eoond to none in point of efficiency.

The Beneficiaries of the late Bros. 
Booker end Sweeney of Branch 23, Bro. 
Fox of Branch 33, Bra Averill of Branch 
14, Bra Crowe of Branch 86, Bra Hinds 
of Branch 61, and Bra Nolen of Branch 
lajrnve been paid.

Tbo Beneficiaries of th* late Bro. 
Bark* of Branch 6, who died on the 14th 
of February last and Bro Kerach of 
Brandi 23, who died on the 2od day 
Cf May, have net yet been paid, 
owing to said brother* having designated 
rob children, who are minors, aa their 
beneficiaries, and guardians not having 

appointed in time. In the rate of 
Mt, Kerch I hate just received the legal 
guardianship papers, and tha money will 
ha paid in a few days, but no guardianship 
P*peri have yet been received in Mr. 
Barks'* ease. The Supreme Council is 
prepared to pay this claim as soon ae the 
legal papers ate made out. Our members 
can lee bv this the neeeeeity of having 
their beneficiary certificates made in favor 
of some petty or parties to whom the 
Oonneil oan legally pay «ante. The money 
cannot be paid to children who are 
minors, neither can it be paid to execo- 
tore, and it often happen», ae in the above 
ease, that the wife and mother may have 
grot difficulty in obtaining guardianship 
papers, not being in a position to give tbe 
required security, yfz, twice the amount 
of tha beneficiary.

ini
Church Progrès». aa

ticGatholio parents ere guilty of the most 
culpable negligence in not practicing 
home and family devotions and thus 
teaching their children practice! relig
ion. The beautiful custom of family 
prayer» practiced in Catholic countries, 
should be introduced by parents who 
value the prieeleaa gifts of religion. 
Children are very prone to neglect their 
morning and night prayera and will 
neglect them, unless parents watch and 
see that they are not forgotten. The 
beat way, then, ia tor the parenta to 
congregate their whole family in one 
room and together with them soy morn 
ing and night prayers in common. The 
family that practice» this pious custom 
will draw down upon themselves many 
graces and God will reward them not 
only in tbe life to come but will aid 
their prosperity in this life. The reck, 
leeen Ae el children to frequently attrib
utable ta parente who neglected to pro
perly instruct their children bow and 
when to pray.

hecue we
thiin our
ad
“Iman, or an 

Catholic toI hen, again, we should 
with Presbyterian, Catholics 

or Catholic Presbyterians, Methodist 
Catholics, Non conformist Catholics, etc. 
What contradictions would Canon Bazar's 
wonderful babel of a church introduce 
into the English language ! I am eure it 
Would be knowledge for many of the 
people of Athlon to learn, on the author- 
tty of Canon Eigar, that the Catholic body 
number! 190,000,000 while all the other 
Christian wets together (which are c•routed 
by the hundreds) are only 10,000,000 
more. But 1 should like to know where 
he get* hie information from, for Lord 
Macaulay, a Protestant historian, aa>« ; 
“It will be difficult to show that all other 
Christian sects united amounted to 120,- 
0X1,000." Now, the Ctiholica can show 
that they number 219,242,531 (about 220,- 
000,000).
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TBE NATIONAL LEAGUE. Cl i
an

iyCorrespondence of the Catholic Record. 
FROM EG MONT BAY, P. E. L

OaMB PAKNELl'b VIEWS.
Mr. Parnell, in an interview, laid ;— 

"Tbe proclamation of the League is a 
wanton and flagitious act, but it ia 
hardly more disgraceful than the wreck 
ingot the Land bill last night in the 
House, One step deprives the 
Irish tenant of the hopes ot relief 
which the alteration of the Land bill 
had undergone when it first came 
down from the Lirds had raked 
in hte breast ; the other aims at de 
pricing him of the cole weapon, the wea
pon of organization, that ia left him when 
tire Legislature throws him on his own 
resources for his self protection. It appear» 
to be once again a case of the Irish 
tenant stripped naked and left to 
defend hlrneelf against the landlord 
who ia backed up by a Coercion Govern
ment. But it ui tbe last time such a 
spectacle will be witnessed. I have no 
apprehension aa to the issue should the 
Government fight out this struggle aa 
wantonly aa they have beeun it, and as 
brutally as other coercion Governments 
have dona

BA0K1D BY AN ENGLISH PARTY,
“There will be much Buttering, of 

oonree, but the people are in a position 
o thousand times better than erer they 
were before. They hare a great English 
party, and one which is daily growing 
more powerful, at their back; a party 
whose sentiments were declared un
mistakably the other day at North- 
wish, and whose genuine and practical 
sympathy is strikingly exemplified in the 
action of the English members of Parlia
ment who hare decided to come over to 
out anti coercion meeting in Dub
lin on Monday and enroll thorn- 
eelvei as members of the pro
claimed National League. The people 
rely above all upon the knowledge that 
the precionc sympathy and support of 
their kin beyond the eea and of the people 
of America will not fall In this their final 
struggle with oppression and misrule. "

WHAT MR. SEXTON SAYS.
"The proclamation of the League,” said 

Mr. Sexton, “whilst an empty proceeding 
in itself, will no doubt be followed by 
steps of a more decisive kind, and it Is 
probable thet many men in Ireland will 
have to suffer for a period the lois of 
their liberty, and great suffering will be 
inflicted on those depending on 
them; but this process of waaton 
persecution so far from chilling the 
spirit of the people will inflame it, and 
the infallible result will be to hasten, 
and not delay, the accomplishment ol 
the freedom of our country. The effect 
in England, I am confident, will be alto
gether good.”

Mr. Timothy Healy, speaking at 
Hawick, said that if the National League 
was dangerous before it wae proclaimed 
the Government would find it ten times 
worse now.

Ko
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At tbe advanced age of eighty six years 
the Rev. 8. E. Perry haa go'ne to hie 
reward. The sad event took place on the 
2nd tint, at this place. The deceased was 
born at Tlgniah, P. E I, 16 July, 1801, 
and was descended from the old Acid ton 
settlers. He studied theology at Rlcolet 
College, finishing bis studies at the Grand 
Seminary, Quebec, where he wae 
ordained; appointed to the Missions of 
Miiconche, Mt. Carmel, Egmont Bay, 
Caecum pec and Tignieh. In 1843 a change 
took place and he was relieved of the two 
last named missions. In I860 he removed 
to Egmont Bey. In 1869 he wae changed 
to Fifteen Point and had charge of that 
parish until 1875, at which date ha lost hie 
sight, and retired from active 
duty from which he resided here, 
calmly awaiting tbe time when it would 
please hie Divine Master to coil him to 
nimeelf. Deceased celebrated the Golden 
Jubilee of hie priesthood at Bt Joseph’s 
Convent, Charlottetown, on the 3rd July, 

He was a great church builder and 
the churchcc and parochial houses of 
Tignieb, Caecum pee, Egmont Bay and 
Fifteen Point, arc monuments of hie zeal 
and untiring industry. The funeral took 
piece on the 5th lnet, Hie Lordship Bishop 
McIntyre and a large number of the 
clergy «Misting. Hie remains were in
terred In St Jacques Cemetery here. 
Tbla venerable servant of God pasted 
sixty years of Ms life ia the hsly priest
hood. Bcquiucat in puce.

July 10th, 1887.
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How the Grand Old Men is daily emit 
ing to the duet the haughty demigods of 
aristocracy I Think of the Duka of 
Westminster driving round from house to 
home In his eecuteheoned carriage, and 
amid all the pomp and power of great 
wealth, to beg Votes for bis son—and then 
to aee that son driven from the field by an 
Ignoble rival. Ichabod, the glory hath 
departed !

“Bonte times on* need be no more 
courteous than Luther or Jesus.”—JV. Y. 
Independent. We Indignantly protest 
against this blasphemous association. It 
ie an Insult to every Christian sentiment 
thru to couple the rlbeld hero of the 
“Toble Talk” and the Divine Teacher of 
the Eight Beatitudes.

Ave Maria.
An article which appeared In a recant 

issue of the London Guardian gives us a 
good Idea of the impression made on the 
mind of a Protectant tourist by tbe pres
ent condition of Catholicity in Holland.
The traveller, having 
acsocista Protestantism and the Nether
lands very strongly together, was sur- 
prised at the activity of the Church 
and the strong position she holds In ' 
the country, where e visitor fresh » 
from reading Motley would expect to 
find nothing bat signs of the Reforms 
tion. The Targe number of priests and 
religions that the tourist saw on the streets 
showed him that a considerable portioii of 
tiro Inbabitaotc still hold to the ante-Re
formation faith, or have given up the cold 
and cheerless Cslvinbm that Ie the form 
of Pioteitanticm which holds sway in Hol
land. Anything more chilling than the 
Protectant churches aad the manner of 
worship in them, coys the writer, 
can hardly be imagined. Protectant con
gregations arc few In numbers, and the 
demeanor during the service utterly liat- 
lecs; while tbe Catholic churches on Sun
day» and festivals fare literally crammed 
with devont congregations." Catholicism 
is evidently not merely the rsligi 
small minority, but shares with the State 
Evangelical Church the character of being 
the prevailing religion of the country."

Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and 
tttatloutire.ALL THESE ARE ONE IN FAITH, 

have the same sacraments and sacrifices, 
and are all under one head ; while the 
Protestants in England and Wales alone 
numbered, in 1882, 177 distinct and con
tradictory sects I suppose that Canon 
Eager knows that unanimity and anti
quity are two good testa of truth as of 
tacts, while disagreement and novelty are 
very doubtful ones. The churchman ex
pressing twice every Sunder hie belief in 
the “Holy Catholic Church,” proves very 
little, except that he does not understand 
what he says, for he likewise expresses 
twice every Sunday hie faith in the "com
munion of ceinte and the forgiveness of 
cine,” yet he mock» and rldicnlaa the doc
trines these words imply as the Catholic 
church throughout th* whole world hoc 
ever explained them, and at the very 
saints mentioned in hie own Book of 
Common Prayer likewise explain them. 
I am very glad to ice the Queen’s jubilee 
committee, which was made up of repre- 
•rotatives from all the religion» bodice, th* 
friendly coctotiw, etc., of the town, woe 
not bigoted, but gave tu our true name of 
Catholic, though 
the name of Roman Catholic, a name wa 
have got because we acknowledge the 
Pope of Rome and not the sovereign of 
Eogland as onr head in matters spiritual. 
I hope the people of Ashton will have 
more sense than either to spoil thsir ill
uminated jubilee sheets to suit Canon 
Eager, or to believe hie unproved elate- 
manta.

Or
115 Church St. Do1669 Notre Dame St. 
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NATIONAL LOTTERY. Al
LoAbsolutely Pure» ’Tf
CsThe Monthly Drawings 

take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.

Thf PowHtit99wimm, Anmiofm.,,  _
Sn

Jo

Lcm «T schoolSamuel S. Brown,
__ _ U. Secretary.

309 Waat Fourteenth St, New York 
_ Aug 15th, 1887.
Desk Brown In answer to your in

quiry of th* 18th lnet as follows: Is 
it absolutely necessary for Branches to 
notify tbo secretary of th* Connell in their 
jnrtidietion of all erupendoue etc., sod 
would not th* neglecting said notice be 
contrary to onr laws rod an Illegal pro
cedure on tho part of the office ia. I beg 
her* to soy that It ia absolutely necessary 
for Branches to report all changes 
occurring in their membership promptly 
to their Grand Secretary. Neglecting to 
do eo would be an Illegal aot on the part 
of the Branch officer*. It le very import
ant to hove oil «repensions, etc., promptly 
reported.

Or
atThe vaine of th» lota that will ho drawn on 

WEDNB8DAY, thePORT AOU8TÜS, SCOTLAND.
1878. 21st Day of Sept, 1887, w
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aTICKETS—First Series.
Second Stries...... ,>. 79.25

Secretary, *** CaUlo*ae and priées of thé 

8. E» LEFIBTBE,
MOXTHEAL.

9190 toTHE GENERAL DESIGN OF THIS 
1 School to to Impsrt a liberal education, 

on the lines- or the English Publie Schools, 
to the eons of gentlemen destined for careers 
In the world. It comprises a Lower Bchool 
for younger boys, an Upper bchool. and a 
Oeleet Division or Hentor Students.

Tbe Heoior Division Ie Intended to meet 
the wante of youths, from lit to », who de
sire to pursue epeelel branches of etudy, or 
to prepare for public examination*. The 
Seniors are allowed the use of private 
rooms, jsnd enjoy greater privilege! than

For prospectuses, containing tall Infor
mation, apply to

been aecustomed to th
tr

we are not ashamed of
1* Ht. .Terme Fttreet,

L. K.
cl

IRISH NEWS BY CABLE,
ccYoon fraternally. foMr. Chamberlain’s attitude continue» 

to arouse interest, especially in view of the 
proclamation of the League and the atti- 
tude of the ministry In r égard tothe amend
ments to the Land BUI. Hie Birmlng 
ham speech of Saturday wee much die- 
cawed.The feeling in well-informed Liberal 
eirolee ie that Mr. Chamberlain’s indig
nation in denying the report of hie seces
sion from the Unionist ranks was more 
or leas simulated. The statement ie 
current on good authority that Mr. Cham 
berlain had previously protested vigor
ously to Lord Hartington against the de
velopments in the Irish policy of the Gov 
ernment Taking all the facts of the situ
ation into consideration, there Is strong 
reason for believing that if the Tories per
sist in disregarding the views of the Radi
cal Unionists, and if also the elections 
continue to show Liberal successes, Mr. 
Chamberlain will produce a Home Rule 
scheme which will prove a basis for 
ellietlon between tne Liberals and the 
Radical Unioniste.

London, Aug. 22 —A delegation of 
members of tne English Home Rule 
Union will soon visit Ireland ia order to 
give expression to the good-will of Eng 
tish Liberals towmd the Irish. A public 
reception will be given the delegation in 
Dublin on September 14, at which the 
Lord Mayor will preside.

Mr. T. W. Russell, M. P., who left the 
Liberal-Unionist puty because of the 
proclamation of the National League haa 
written a letter to explain hie resigns- 
tion. He says ;—I have done my boat 
to panned* my party and the Govern 
ment from proclaiming the League, but

C. J. Hickey. in
THE BEV. THE B ECTOR,

The Abbey, Fort Aguetne, 
Inverness, Scotland.

OTTAWA, ONT. 10A FRATERNAL TOUT. eiWendell Philips.

During a visit to the Eternal City, the 
late Wendell Phillips entered SL Peter's. 
In the vast church a surprise awaited 
him whioh he thus relates : "I listened 
to the mueio ae it died sway. Standing 
as I was behind a massive pillar, which 
obscured my view, I caught the words of 
a sermon, pronounced in faultless 
English, and moved forward to catch a 
view of the speaker, to my astonishment 
I beheld there in the pulpit of St. Peter’s 
a full-blooded negro,
Gospel of Christ; and I 
else could I have witnessed such a 
scene but in the Catholic Ohurch. All 
honor to the College of Propaganda for 
its grand work in behalf of Christian 
civilization.’ ”

483-6wTHE MEMBERS OP THI ft M. B A. VISIT 
BRANCH no. 8, CHATHAM.

The members of Branch No 8, Chatham, 
expected their brethren of Mt. Clemens, 
Mich., to pay them a visit by boat on 
Tuesday, the 16th. The visitors were 
timed for 1 30 p. m., and preparations 
were made for a hearty welcome and a 
worthy reception. The C. M. B. A. hall 
wae nicely decorated and tables laid, well 
supplied lor the appetites of the visitors. 
The Exeelelor hand was engaged to meet 
them at the Rankin dock, and everything 
ready at the time appointed, but they came 
not. Several hours passed, and word was 
received of a delay at the mouth i f the 
river. It was a few minutes after five 
when the ateemer "Nellie” hove in eight 
crowded with iXcureionlit,. There were 
about 500 on board. A delay of about 
three hours bed occurred at tbe mouth of 
the river by the boat losing the 
channel. However, they were glad to 
reach Chatham, and just as gladly 
welcomed by their jovial brother» of 
Branch No. 8 A procession wae at once 
formed, headed by the Excelsior baud and 
the Mount Clemens band, and marshalled 
by Mejor Be illy, and marched to the C. 
M. B. A. Hall In the separate school 
building, whore the Mount Olemen’e 
people received a genuine Canadian wel
come, rod were entertained tight royally 
to supper and mueio. Mr. M. A. Duma,, 
the Resident of th* l be them Branch, read 
the following address of woleome :

w

¥ST. CATHARINE'S HIDES TIE DIBECTIII If TIE DILATE FATHERS, V*
ccy
mj Special Attention 6Ivor to 

the Sciences.
«
T

Bhorthlttia0neî*T't*1 y®11 coumi Bookkeeping,
time with itfidlwttit will" ^do you no good. Prepare* 1er

____  w. h. aAosr. b. a, rnscipsi.

1
ti

on of a d(A VERYJ.COMPLETE

jjjî. Jerome’8 Qollbgb. 6preaching the 
said ; ‘Nowhere CHEMICAL LABORATORY

G
Catholic Review.

Tho Bev. Dr. R, 8. MacArthur, of the 
Calvary Baptist church told hie congrega
tion on Sunday lait that “Martyrdom in f, 
the early history of -tha Church beeame a « 
fashion. Many men and women, who 
were not distinguished for their holiness, 
died that their names might be enroll* 
among those who had given themeelvee np 
for the faith." The Rev. Dr. R. S. Mac- 
Arthttr. ln making eo astounding a state- 

rouely writes himself down a 
tilled ass. If that comprise all 

of the history of the early 
Chureh iffid the early martyrs, the lees he 
•peak» ontouch subjects the better for hla 
own reputation.
18 The Primrose League, which waa 
founded b the more active and fervent 
Tory spirits in memory of the late Lore v 
Peaconifield aad waa named after the fav-> 1 
otite flowar of that statesman, haa played t 
end continues to play a by no means in- J

V
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Clowleel. Philosophise! A 
Commercial Connn.

For farther particulars apply to
MV. L. FUHOKEH, 0.1., D.D., 

President.

TiSPACIOUS GROUNDS FITTED 
FOR ATHLETIC GAMES. GYM

NASIUM COMPLETE.

a:
con-

b
Catholic Household.

Cannot wa have, however, a more 
noble idea of humanity? Must we wait for 
some hideous human life destroyer to 
be invented before we oan hope that 
innocent bloodshed will cease, that ware 
between nations will be no more? May 
we not rather hope that the time ia not 
far distant when the kingdoms of the 
enrth, tired of the weight of the armour 
they carry, weary ol the misery and 
wretehedneea they cause their unhappy 
people, will agree to trust their causes 
to the Vicar of Christ lor decision? Is 
there not a growing ory among men for 
arbitration rather than wart

ti
Terms per annum tar Board, Tuition, etc.:
CemmerolBl Connie, . R1SO 

Claseleal Course, • . lflo

Civil Englneerlag, . . 170

B
0TEACHER wanted h

A female teacher, holding a
-t X Htccmd or Thlrd-elaea Certificate, want.

he R. C .8 a. No. 5, Raleigh, for tbe 
remainder of this vwsr. Duties to commence 
the 29th August, 1887. Applications will be 
received until the 27th of Aug , and must be 
torwerdedlmmeeutely, stating salary, etc. 
Ad reel, L. Waddicx, Doyles P. O., Ont.

46*Sw

aThe veteran missionary, Father 
Damen, S. J., of Chicago, will celebrate 
the golden jubilee of bis priesthood on 
November 2 let. This bit oi news re
quires more than a passing notice. 
Father Damen’s name "n national pro
perty. He ia one ot that heroic band of 
miaaionnrtoo who go forth to tear up the 
weeds planted by Satan during hla 
journey over the earth. Father Damon 
haa hoard and seen much of the "night

mened for t ldouble.
he d
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Send tor Proepwtna giving full portlenleraTBÀ0HBR WANTED.
A FNEoi,lLBR,;?u^hHBtaRrMpiïr

œîï. arî.^P.^
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